The kernels came
From this
Year's crop.
So now we'll
Heat them,
And then
They'll __.
The rain went drip
And then
Went drop.
On top of the umbrella
You could hear it ____.
His wife hated
The sound
And told him
To stop,
But with his ax
He continued
To ____.
You could hear it
In the street
Outside the
Candy shop.
The horse's
hooves
Went clippety
Like a kangaroo
   The pig wanted
To hop
But he really
couldn't balance,
   And so
He went ____.
The moose
Needed groceries,
In his car he
Went to shop.
When he saw the
red light,
He knew
He had to ___.
We bought a New toy
For little Lowell Lop.
It's red and you spin it
We call it a ___.

We bought a New toy
For little Lowell Lop.
It's red and you spin it
We call it a ____.
With so many spills,
Inside a Coffee shop
A floor can get So dirty
You must use A ___.

What caused
The kangaroo
To flee with a hop?
She thought it
was real
That scary
Shark-head ____.